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Teach

Just a

Purchase of House
(Jives More Roam
Approximately seven hundred
and eighty .students registered at
stii-e Teat ;i(a Colli Be, I'.uinville,
Virginia, on Beptember 21. 1937.
This number, which is a capacity
enrollment, is an increase over the
put year.
Due to the purchase of the
Richardson house, Farmville is able to accommodate the additional
new girls, many of whom
are
transfa from other colleges The
other cottages in town ITS
filled with girls with an official
chapeione in each one. Many two■lrl rooms have three occupants
There are few juniors in Cunningham Hall because of the large
number of seniors who signed for
rooms there.
Eighty-five counties of Virginia,
twelve Mates, and two foi
countries are represented by snivel sending girls are
North and South Carolina, Wist
Virginia. Pennsylvania. Maryland,
New York, New
'
Jersey, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Porto Rico and Japan are the foreign countries who have students
here.

■ other new hts to say we welI come you r college with Its
many opp ties. Most of you
an MI '.v
ege life, and to
make the Bition from school
to college
n home to college
require a
time for adjustment. It L ising how quickly
'lie adjust
are made. That is
becau t a
. Put your regular
terminatic lo your best with t?*SiX
work first «tart with the deit
Then
in opportunity to
develop y lec.al talents, for
vou have
nt talents. Idontify yoursei
one of the extraourrlcular ties In line with
your par
Wholi
one i
tivities or
added zes

gift

or

tali tit

articipation in at
many student accanipus will give
mr regular work
and will d h to develop your
pcrsonalit
nember that you
are amoni
;ds. Everyone here
--student^ ulty. administration -is e
help you find
your place ir college life.
J. L. Jarman

Morris Calls First
Meetings of Students
Elizabeth Morris called the lust
student body meeting of the year
on Tuesday night. September 21
and a second one September 22.
The president called the meeting to order and welcomed all the
girls, old and new
Elizabeth announced that Miss
Tallaferro asked the mils to be
quiet in the halls near the post
office, to rea'1 her Instructions
pasted on tl' ^oulletin board, and
to be prompt in having their boxes
assigned. Several reminders as to
good conduct were given.
The heads of the Major Organizations wer-j then presented
They were NL.I Seward. president
of the Y W. C. A.; Ruth Phelps.
president of the Athletic Association: Dudley Allen, president of
the House Council; Ruth Montgomery, editor of the "Virginian";
and Mary Harrison \
n, editor of the "Rotunda".
Since it was the first night at
school, Miss Mary gave everyone
permission to go to the movies as
a guard against homesickm
Wednesday night Miss
|£ar)
was present to inert the student
body.
Following Miss Mary's talk. Norvell Montague, editor of the
Farmville Quarterly Review was
presented, a' ig with the
presidents,

Teach

Fire Destroys
Apartment of
School Instructors

Pan Hellenic
Presents Plans
For Rushing
Changes Made
In Methods
The Pan Hellenic Association
m:t last spring and adopted new
•ules for sorority rushing. These
■ ules. they believe, will eliminate
^o-called "dirty-rushing".
Rushing will start approximate'y six weeks after the opening of
school in the fall, or as soon as
■ - age for a tentative grade
.f C" for the fall quarter can be
I Mined from the registrar's ofIce. Here-to-fore rushing has
.tarted in Januaiy after the first
quarter. Early rushing will do
away with the visiting of old girls
in the new girls homes during
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.
During the fall quarter, before
rushing, the following rules will
be observed:
No new student in college will
be allowed in the various sorority
rooms.
A sorority girl may not discuss
her sorority or any other sorority
on campus with new girls.
Relations shall exist between
sorority girls and new girls in a
Y. W. spirit.

No sorority shall arrange any
I dates with boys for new girls.
There shall be no money spent
on new girls, in college by sorority
Fire destroyed the Richardson girls, relatives, friends, or alumnae
home across from the Rotunda on in or out of Farmville.
June 23 and with it the apartment
No new student may visit in the
Elizabet ris, of South Bos- of Miss Olive T. Her and Miss home of any sorority girl or vice
ton, was el
business manager j Grace Moran.
versa.
of the Co
Club Friday night I Following the fire, school authThere shall be no riding in and
left vacant by the! orities purchased the property and about Farmville by new girls with
to fill the
turned the house into a dormi- sorority girls, alumnae friends or
marriage
mie Leigh Bailey
, tory for S. T. C. students Rooms relatives of either party. An old
to Mr.
Merryman. o f were completed for occupancy the girl may ride with a new girl with
LynchburgJ
! day before the girls returned.
permission from school when they
Elizabet
surer of i II is belipved tne flre in the Iive in the same town and are
j Richardson home started by a going to their respective homes.
her class
e four years she snort circuit in the refrigeration Faculty members are not governhas been
lool. She has pre- plant. The fire lasted about fifty ed by this rule, but shall use their
sided overjt Granddaughters' minutes and destroyed much of own discretion.
No new student may spend the
Club and
las co-director of the furniture
At the time of the fire Miss night in school with a sorority girl
her class
Iction her sophoMoran was teaching a class, and or alumnae or vice versa.
more year.] IS a member of Mis.s Her was in New York. Their
No girl, old or new, may be rushSigma Sigr kgma sorority.
absence from the scene of disaster ed by a sorority unless she carries
caused them to lose belongings at least twelve hours of work, durthey probably wouldn't have lost, ling the quarter.

College Constructs Harris fcted
(olillionluh Officer
Court, Pool
And Chimney
On the court between Main Hall
and the auditorium, the college is
constructing a beauty spot. This
Is a brick court. In the center is
a pool, which has not been filled
yet. but is nearing completion.
The Senior Class of 1937 left as
a parting gift money for a fountain. This is being placed m the
center of the pool, which will be
the home of lUlles and other
aquatic plants and animals in
time.
The Diversion Club of the Summer School gave money for one
of the benches which will be
placed on this same court.
In addition to these improvements, the Sophomore Class built
a second rock chimney at Longwood for picnics.
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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29, 1937

Large hi roll inn if Presimt Jarman's Message
Registers Here
To t New Students
For 1937-^8 Term
to freshmen and

(

To

WELCOME

Montgomery Is
S. T. C. Princess
At South Boston
Students, Alumnae
Take Part In
Festival
Ruth Montgomery of Baskerville represented Farmville State
Teachers College in the third annual tobacco festival in
South
Boston on September ;i sin
a princess in the court of Senorlta Rosario de Blanc of Cuba,
Queen Tobacco.
Frances Maxie as Miss Clarksville, Eugenia Jolly as Miss Petersburg, Blair Goode as Miss Chase
City. Jacqueline Adam-, as Miss
Kenbridge; Prince Smith a Mi.
Lawrenceville: Ruth Boa/, as Miss
i Patrick County were other Farmville girls who were in the court
of the queen.
Polly Wall as Miss Mecklenburg,
Virginia Goode as Miss Boydton
and Zaida Thomas as Miss Wytheville were alumnae who were princesses.
Elizabeth Harris,
Lois Powell
and Mary Harrison Vaughan rode
on floats in the spectacular float
parade. The prim esses rode on
floats behind the queen's float.
Mrs. Warren, assistant in the Bands from lowns a|1 m(11. Vn._
home department had the most ginia aml Nortll Carolina man lied
interesting summer of the admin- between the floats
istration. She spent two months!
Elizabeth Harris accompanied
abroad touring France. Switzer- Lillian Williams and Mr. and Mrs
land. Italy. Germany, Holland and i john McRae all of South Boston
England, each of which she con-1 to Richmond where they met the
sidered fascinating in its own ty- queen Prom lhl.,,. Ihjs W(.,,,om,.
pical way. However, for natural committee with Miss de Blanc
scenery she stated that she liked daughter of the Cuban minister to
Switzerland and Italy, and for art Britain, and h« party motored to

Instructors Tell
Of Summer Trips
And Studies

and general fascination she pre- Washington via the Skyline Drive.
ferred Rome and Venice.
in the capital they were greeted
Miss Winnie Hiner toured Can-, and entertained by the Cuban emada. South Carolina, and islands bassy.
off the coast during the summer I
months, while Miss Mary Clay
Hiner drove from the headwaters
of the Potomac to Seneca Rocks,
which are the largest rocks east
of the Rocky Mountains. She also
was in sight of the highest peak,
Spruce Knob
Graduates of 1937 have found
Touring the mountains of Vlr- ™rioufis **" '","»'. ■«*> ""
gin.a, Miss Jennings crossed the I the* finlsnpd at ** Institution.
Skyline Drive and spent a short
Le'ia Boyland is working in the
time observing in the mountains. Laboratory Department of the
Miss Tucker learned many facts' Dupont Company in Wilmm
about the types of mountain peo- Del- Judith Jeffries is working in
Mr. Thoi
pie and their life through her vis- Richmond and Ruth Diinmimton
anlels of Dunbar
and Dame
it at the Methodist Conference at ls taking a business count K ith
.<ho. In Raleigh,
N. C. will
Lake Junaluska.
•**»• Mll,,v ls -studying for an
re Monday to remam a we
Before meeting at Natural MK- Loutes Wain
tendking pictures for
the 1938 ar
The most entertaining sight in I live in a jumble forever. How diff- Bridge, a reunion of classmates of m>' Peabody. and Marguerite York
Freshmen]
in- the world is to sit In the Rotunda' erent they are from some people j the University of Virginia. Mr. M also taking a but
lors will nikaDDointments for on the first day of school and who live in a mix-up all of their, Coyner drove through the TazeDorothy Puce, Nellie Pierpont,
the first pa» the week Senior'watch the freshmen past Natur- lives Curiosity compels some girls well and Smithfield sections of Frances Channell, Margarel Long.
ally having been here before and to leave their rooms in a rush to' Virginia.
I Virginia Leonard and Emily Hi winpictures wi| I taken last.
being far superior to them in in- see what's going on. They see a1 Miss NickoLs attended the Uni- field married aim
n a.
telllgenCS makes it easy for the plenty while they wait for prob-, verslty of Virginia for the first' they received their diplomi
veterans i like Sophomores) to ably two hours to pay their tul- j summer quarter and followed it by j Those girls teaching in '
Xew Frentk'eacher Likes
spot a new girl whether her face' tion. After the next wait for a; observing at Penn State. Miss .ltl.. Virginia Baker. Katberlne
Farmvile Bi Finds liridge is familiar or not The Bill thing potl office box. some girls begin to Moran spent part of her vacation 1 irby, Bess McGlothhn and Nancy
that gives her away Is her up- droop, some to giggle, and some at Boston and Wellsley College, i wall.
Her Pet .^Vision
Gathering material for his new
Oraduatloo di.ln'•
Chic
ward look to the celling of tin are not homesick any more because they have found someone book, "The Life of Ben Tilman". i,or,,.ni M:l,v Howie.-, and Virginia
"I like J%r).ii]p very much" Rotunda. Then, too, while bi r who knew a girl who lived in the a prominent South Carolina Poli-( ean.
They are all teachlni In
head is tilted back in inspection,
|B
states Miss Ht the new trim she bumps into about live people same town with their aunt's mar- tician. on which he has been Winchester
Dorothj Robert on
working for several years, Dr. and Helen Ola.
and attracts.ench teacher who all of whom are busily engaged in ried cousin.
hing
By dinner time, even the most Simklns studied at the State Ar- there.
is taking
raper*s place in being copy-cats Thai ritual ac-,
1
chives Building in Columbia. South
Virginia Acwort 'i Is tea) bii
the Fiench
tment at S. T. C. counted for. the favorite few P"'*" , ent?rgetic are worn out. As a rule Carolina.
Chert ton; Ptano
Adam
Man
anxiously back to
lining room is the easiest to
Mi
Drape I now studying in has at last pushed through the f a
Mr. Bell was a student at New
Mary Alice BOOb
Plfl
m
(tne aroma of hot rolls and
Continued on Page 2
France. Miss t is a former stu- door. She has- but only after an ,.,,!,,.,, )1(.i|)Si i,ut u seems that
i
Bo '•'■'-ii. Orot n B
ine Burks. Amherst; Emily Chandent of Fa ilc. but she rc- Olympian struggle—and off they!on(. freshman went to only
nel, i .le of Wight; Ruth Crumley,
room The ,me meal in two days because she
ceived her d * at the University .tart to find dai
Kenb
Davl H
long
wait
makes
them
both
fear
,
IM,i,lrit keep the bells straight,
of South Ca
co; Mali" Davl
Ettrick; Alice
the worst, but they feel
d Another thing that new girls worShe taughj ench in Florida uhen they hear a passing girl say IV aD0Ut || whether they have the
Elder, Rlneo; Ann I ille. Victoria (iillcii. WindState Colleg h Women before
second floor Main isn't bad. privilege Of going to senior buildMiss Mary White Cox was troucoming to
ville. Her first it's so convenient." Matriculation jng Yes go If you know anybody bled with a serious ear Infection sor; Martha Gwallmv. Smitlithere they have probably been this summer and was confined to Ddd
teaching exp ice was obta'ned came next—very few forgot!
. Hale, Bprini
the Infirmary from the middle of
Trailed I
lit- trying to find you for a week,
at a small
school in South tie colored hoys, thev high-heeltha Hamlet. Albeimaih County.
The "rat week" fear has already July until late August
Carolina. Hi
Evelyn
' taught nume- tap it out to the car and grab an started, for on the very first day. Students have stated that they Leila Hill. Nev
rous differed
French ls armful"of pennants, pillows and two freshmen were heard airing'are delighted that Miss Mary has Howell. Dlnwlddie; Kathryn Hurt
at she teaches lamps When "Mama" has enum- 'hen views and fears 'mostly recovered and that she may again Salem Lo) tonkin sflddleb
the only su
erated'every 'do an
tears) about "rat week". They take her place as head of the Mrs. Margin et Jennll
here.
' has ever heard ol
bought that all freshmen were home
Bernlce Joni
H
r
A little l^
lformatlon ls ^^ to snmv their different per- compelled to have their rooms In
During Miss Mary's illness. Mrs Lloy Kelly and Z
Won ls bridge,| sormiiii,., The Deal type Ima
n Not such a bad idea at that Charles Turnbill helped in the. in Danville; India II
nella;
that her
is a little.
I lately begins to unpack; they cant —thanks!
, home department.
which she

Dunbanid Daniel
Will Tak.Pidures

June Graduates Find
Places in World
For Services

Freshmen Are Spotted
Easily By Veterans

Miss Mary Resumes
Duties After Illness

35805
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press ASMM iation

Literary Column

Rotunda Reverberations

Liz Carroll
Virginia L. Agee
Girls! Girls! And more girls! j ing a lovely jeweled K. A. pb
New faces! Old Faces! Joyful i 'Tis rumored that said Horace
screams of greeting! Tear stained the proud donor of the pin! W
faces bidding fond Mammas fare- further details . . . keep your ey
Again school has opened, and again these
well! Doting parents requesting and ears open!
dear old halls are
that "little Mattie" get the best
Two Freshmen were debatlr
room in school . . . one with a the other day as to who the stati
tilled with new
private bath and the nicest light- in the Rotunda could be. One i
faces and
new
ing fixtures. All of which means them was certain that it was Joa
voices
which
mingle
that another year in deah ole S. of Arc and the other was equal;
T. C. has just begun.
I certain it wasn't. "For." remarke
with the faces and
Among those who seem to have the Freshman, "who ever heard c
voices of old stuhad the most exciting time during ]Joan of Arc n°t being on a horse,
dents. We wish to
the summer are Lib Wilson and "Well." replied the other Fresr
welcome the Fresh*
Nan Seward. From all we've heard man- "she couldn't very easily rid
Unveil the Autumn
land you can't stay around them the horse inside the Rotunda
maii class and the
Marya Taturenska
From the most secret annals
long and hear anything else'
other new students
While the summer's loosened sun they seem to have painted the the Sophomores comes the ru
and hope they'll
—enamoured hair
that
certain
Freshmen
have
continent of Europe at least a pale
And bright abstracted green
shade of pink. Nan ha.s added to ready incurred their ardent d
learn to love S. T.
Pallor, and starry sheen
her laurels one PRINCE and Lib !ike
It seems that we m
C. as much as those
Envelops us as the warm seasons | poor thing i. can only lay claim only nave » rather sophistica'
an
who have been here
fade
to a mere Count. By the way.
d indifferent group . . . but on
Into a cooler shade.
Nan. how did ye old Y. W. spirit that talks in none too endeartojfore. Old students will tell you that she
Then flows upon the lawn
SUrViVe
" a"?
iX^h^owTcTassmat^to8?11^''-^ a wonderful foster-mother, and that
The golden signal, the red leaf,
the autumn's messenger,
foot
oMnTeVoiuUa6thTTdeS £*
™* at *» *""-& *JS ^ & '? * "ft 1^^"* Jr* FGlad Goddess winged with morn- cloud
shaded the brightness of Sophomores and other old glrlq- atmosphere and friendliness. We love
i
u
-u ,
i
ing and cloud horn
their homecoming ... No Senior call on them and in several In 1 i
Whose snowy feet the celestial building for them! Instead they stances ,, is said they have bee' ' dearly-we hope you Will, too!
* * * *
meadows stir
must remain with the lowly Fresh- very rude! A word to the wis
Herald this day with russet, yel- men and the mighty Sophomores! Freshman! The fact remains tha
low, and brown
friendliness
To them we extend our deepest you are Freshmen ... and Soph© Of course happiness and
And in full season scatter the har- sympathy.
mores in particular expect you krf come to you on a be-ribboned pillow—
act as such! Sooooo if you area' 11 m A pllt* yourse l( out ust a , ..i i v„
vest down
And while we are in a sympa- scared, pretend to be
if the'
"
J
''ttle! » ou
While deepening thought on the
thetic frame of mind . . . let's dont impress you favorably fc»ust learn to study and play—to concencolored heaven grows.
two for Oeoe heaven's sake don-t let th«ate and relax: it all goes into the making
Dispelled is the wild legend of the Doughty, Carter Belle Munt, and
Sara
Kesee.
Now
that their true S^uVmasSne1!^^ - bounded .-sonality-the tat definirose
loves
are
no
longer
at H.-S. C. let them tell you about theirs! Bon °f tnat. word we can think of is— a good
But light pours from the heaven,
their
private
worlds
must
seem up meek, mild and the soul of courorker; a good player; a good spoil.
hopes fall from the sky.
tesy when they are around . .
Strange the migrating bird's de- side down.
Flash! Latest development in And you'll find your self mucl
• • • •
parting cry
,,
...
And softly, lightly, now less ar- the Mary Harrison. Horace, Lun. better off when "RAT" week roll ... .
We hope that everything around you
triangle! The fair maid is sport- around!
dently
'—ill get under your skins (in the right sense
We face a world robbed of the
tne
sun's glare.
I
I urn n
Ptaaa)! that you will learn to love
Now with the heart to see,
1 .OIIIIIIII
ie ivy on the walls; that each tree and
Not with the blinded brain
ush and blade of grass will be looked upNor with the limited eyes' impassioned stare
.1 as wonderful; that the statute of Joan
Kathleen Sawyer
Too weak to pierce the growing
So you had a wonderful vacaSpeaking of politics, Bernard? Arc, our patron saint, will come to be
mystery
tion? Well, we all did. and I'll bet Mayo has given us a .splendi(,UI. patron saint, too. We hope that the
Of time, and charge, and the fast everyone simply forgot books and portrait of that master politician ......
...
>u
i
withering tree.
schools and everything serious. statesman, man of affairs nc-rains of the Alma Muter will cause a lump
But it's September again— time lawyer—Henry Clay. The volume come to your throat, and that the thought
to return to work. Also—time to is crowded with dominant figures- th
h
have come and gone before
"catch up" on our neglected read- colorful incidents and dramatic
. .
. - — ..
.
.
scenes, but from them all emerge '"—who have made S. T. G. what it is toing.
We might begin with Walter the inimitable Clay, "the cock oiiy—will hold a place of endearment in
Lippmann's scathing attack on ; Kentucky". Anyone who cares a',ur he'irts
collectivism. Good Society presents I all for history or for a study of
a number of strong and unan- personalities will be fascinated by
* * * *
By Frances Hutcheson
swerable arguments against pre-1 this splendid biography, Henri; .„,
., ,
•
sent trend of the state. It is im- Clay.
There are two particular personages in
I may be a little prejudiced, but possible, he writes, to plan for
Of an entirely different charac- e school with whom we know you will beit seems to me that a great part so many with such varied tastes. ter is one of the seasons m<K>->me great friends, Dr. Jarman, our presiBack in Theodore Roosevelt's
of our fair student body has been heydey, before the World War and unique novels. Their Eyes Wrr>;lieve that the "cute little Freshmen" of
haunting the hall near the post- the subsequent economic crisis. Watching God. Zora Neale, a ne- iss Mary, one of our greatest friends. How
office. It's either a matter of gotta- Mr. Lippmann wrote of the poli- gro, has given us a clear, dispas ,n ou ne|p but |ove them?
get-a-letter. or gotta-get-a-book tical situation. His comments were sionate picture of her race. Yoi;
* * * *
The "letter" group is by far the concerning a world which he con- might be reading of the cook in
sidered reasonably stable. Since your kitchen or the maid who
least painful. Qou know the hor- that time everything has been cleans your room. Th i book doe> There are so many little things which
rible truth and leave—broken- turned topsy-turvey, and Mr. not seek the sympathy of thejperclassmen hold near and dear!
So
hearted, of course, but neverthe- Lippmann confesses that he, with white man. It is merely a story of any customs and traditions that mean
ordinary colored person.
.,,
,
, ; i ,. i ,,i
less you may go back to your room the rest of us, has been often con- theThe
experiences of Zora NeaU'thing whatsoever to an outsider, bul
fused and doubtful. He has watchand be comfortably broken- ed liberalism being pushed steadi- heiself are as interesting as thosehich are cherished by us. You see, those
hearted.
ly in the background by various of her characters. Taken out of.e tne things that make our atmosphere—
.
,
_„_ u„_i, ,,„„_ .«..
Pity the poor, wretched unfor- "isms" proposed as cures for the school at an early age, she helpn
care for her brothers children.iat make us love to come back year after
tunate gals who have just Joined world's ills.
This new book is a plea to hon-; Then she became a maid. Later;ar—and make us happy and contented
the line waiting to be allowed to
estly liberal-minded people. Good: she had the opportunity of com->re You too, will feel it!
buy a book! You join the line Society urges that there be an | pleting her interrupted education."
somewhere behind the laundry effort to extend the scope of ex- Now she is secretary to Fannie
* » * *
After five minutes it seems ad- latent laws. The present state of Hurst, and by her remarkabl'
visable to strike up some sort of affairs Mr. Lippmann describes as work Is achieving an unusual rep- We know that your class will be a grand
conversation with your next door a "vicious dilemma."
utation in the literary world.
ne> and that the Junior Class, your sister
neighbors, One had a bad cold
ass, is already proud of you. We hope and
and doesn't want to talk and the
<r
other jus never was any good at
Inlfr('oll(* iate NCWS
ncerely wish you a most successful first
talking. She sees no point in it
P
ear—success comes easily after one triwhatsoever and scorns your own
mph—so that insures your entire four
feeble attempts. Completely deElisabeth Burke
ears.
Again—welcome, and may success
feated, you sulk for what feels
The Perfect Man
A question is asked and I'm ash.
like ages. Finally you can stand There is a man who never drinks
nd good luck be yours!
amed,
it DO longer and you start craning
nor smiles, nor chews, nor i For answering questions I ne'e:
» » » *
your neck for somebody you know
swears,
was famed).
in the line, It's an uncanny thing, Who never gambles, never flirts,
My pen grows idle, my glance, old girls—your faces, figures, and antics
but there's never a familiar face
who shuns all awful snaresin the line Numerous acquain■ WhTfaside. always of outsit good to the eyes The Seniors are very
tances pass by. They'll even kind He's paralyzed.
I'm fonder.)
trangely dignified; the Juniors unaccountenough to a-k what you're doing
The
chapel
bell
rings
and
class
i^bly
"devil-may-care;" and It'B-M hard to
This Is the mot) tactless thing she Now 1 sit me down to study;
ut
....
I ent whom we all love and respect—and
could pOSSlbly have said. It's ob- I pray the Lord I don't go nutty; „ ° ;,
What
vious what you're doing! Why And when I have learned this junk
S year are honest-to-good ness Bopho'twas
about.
Should She want to rub it in? Why I pray the Lord that I don't flunk.
lores! We hope that this year will be un—Tower Times
should she feel called upon to
Dr. Glover: What inspired the elievably successful for each and every
make four (ate more unbearable''
pioneers to set forth in their cov- ]ass,
By this time you are bitter about Don't be discouraged
life and learning. The final blow If at first your successes are few. ercd wagons?
Plant: Well, maybe they
* * *
When you are at last the Just remember that the now great
lUCkj one to be waited on next "
oak
The fall season has come with a bang!
for a train.
You desperately ask for the books Was once a nut like you.
here's a tang in the air that somehow
vou want They all have to be orCardinal
dered' The whole gruesome orbrother, and hk'akes one step a wee bit more briskly; it
deal li.e. beta tOI naught You rethinks
he
is
a
ghost. He was gol,arpens the wits as well and makes the
Classes
turn tO fOUI room with a few
ing around this morning singlni|iecks rosy and the eyes bright. It's woncursing your fate I ill and chew the end of my pen. T Ain't Got No Body".
iful, wonderful weather—the kind that
ire tempted to salvage your i flues through tha window pane.
wounded soul hv huvmg a new
and then—
akes football more interesting—the kind
How far are we from the coir 1
pair of shoes and a chocolate I hurriedly take down a note or
at makes one dig into books and haunt the
answer?
r
sundae, regardless of 111two,
TIN true I take entirely too few
your pocket-book and complexion
Two seats.
.
>rary.

BernJee Copley
Published by students of the State Teachers ColAutumn, to many of us. is the
lege, Farmville, Virginia
most beautiful time of the year.
In spite of the falling leaves with
then quickly changing colors, and
Entered U econd class matter March 1, 1921. In the grass that is turning into a
the Post Office Of Farmville. Virginia, under Act lusiy brown, and the air that has
of March 3, 1934
a slight chill to it,—yes. not withstanding all these—autumn has
an enchanting loveliness. It chal>|"IIIINIII) WOtl NATIONAL ADV««TI»INO IV
lenges us to adjust ourselves to
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the changing season and to face
Collrt* Pmbthhtrt Riprtiwnftici
the cold oncoming days with
420 MAOIION Avt.
Niw Yo«K. N.Y.
courage.
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A WELCOME
S. T. ('., we are here! We arrived eager
to And happiness whet her we were freshmen not knowing what to expect or upperclassmon excited over arriving home. S. T.
('. welcome us to her doors and this stall'
wauls to echo the welcome that the "ivycovered walls" extended.
If we giva of ourselves with generous
hearts, we can always expect S. T. C. to
welcome us. I'pperclassmen love this place
and freshmen will learn to love it.too. We
want each person to feel that she is a real
part of this school, to develop the spirit
that we have always upheld an dto carry
on its traditions.

EVENING PRAYERS
Monday night when Elizabeth Mortis
Conducted prayers, tears were shamelessly
obvioua on the checks of her audience. 'The
sincerity and true faith of girls who COR
duct evening prayeri are enough to make
any girl in Uns school a better woman.
Tin.' womanhood is concerned wilh living fully in such a way that noother person
is hindered in living by your way of living.
This methods of living can be found in no
better way during our college days here
than by attending evening prayers wilh
humble hearts open to accept ami to believe.
Somehow the sight of a tine young wo
man conducting other young women in
prayer il one of the most beautiful sights.
A feeling of peace invades the heart after
this sight and stays there, happily.

GLEANINGS

Library
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TIGER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1937
Date
Opponent I'laie
Sept. 25 U. of Va
Charlottesville
Oct. 2—Rutgen
New Brunswick, N. J
Oct. 9 Open
o.i 16--Swartlimore
Parmville «H. S.)
Oct. 23—St. Johns
Farmville
Oct. 30—Va. Tech
Blacksburg
Nov. 6—W. & M
Williamsburg
Nov. 13 Richmond
Richmond
Nov. 20—R.-M. C
Petersburg
Nov. 25- American Uni
Washington

1936 S. ore
26-10

Athletic Association Will
Entice Girls With tun

6-14
Old shoes, hair tied in bright
0-0 kerchiefs, gay songs and carefree
laughter—that's the spirit of a
Monogram Club hike on any Sat14-3 urday afternoon, and that spirit
21-7 wasn't lacking last Saturday when
6-26 we tramped out to Long wood,
munched those luscious buns
which can be beat nowhere else,
and drank coco-colas which are
popular on all A. A. picnics. Then
By Mary Mahone
for the fun —everybody dropped
down on the lawn in vagabond
Now that the leaves are turn- become a recognized American style and enjoyed the scintillating
ing and there's a tang in the air, sport until 1932 when a field of wit and stories of Virginia Whitehead Smith '.old as only she can
America's greatest sport, football., eight raced twenty laps around tell I hem. Doesn't that entice you?
is again coming into its own. The' the football field of Los Angeles Mother Nature makes this a peruniforms of the Ohio State grid- Layola High School. Last week fect time for gypsying with her
of warm sunlight bathing
iron men cast eighty dollars Dan Zeiter. well on his way to becoming the American doodle bug the earth, faintly turning leaves,
•piece. The shoulder p
promoter, held a midget race on golden rods waving in the fields
twelve dollars and are the mast his ramshakle dirt track outside 1 hay-fever sufferers please don't
elaborately built because they pro- of Detroit. It is the largest and take offense 1 and hazy air filled
tect the collar bones which break in" ' important doodle bug race with the pungent smell of wood
held so far. Zeiter makes every smoke She does her part and the
more easily than the other bones. driver sign a waiver absolving him A. A. officers do theirs so why not
The pants are made of slippci v from damages before getting on come out and do yours? You'll find
lOCkejf satin and cost nine dollars the track. All promoters do this a sure cure for homesickness in
a pair. The helmets cost eight but Zeiter is less sympathetic than
dollars a pair and the shoes which most. He holds that "anyone who
get! into a racing car is a sucker."
Continued I rum rape 1
have inch long cleats cos'
Most of the existing midget cars
dollars a pan An SCtlVS player bare ■ 75 Inch wheel base in com- York University taking the two
courses given by Dr. Home in the
will generally wear out four pairs parison to the 105 inch average of Philosophy of Education. From
standard
racing
cars.
They
weigh
of shoes in a season.
from 100 to 1,000 pounds and there he visited relatives in the
There is always pathos as well have anywhere from fifteen to ; New England states.
I i wttemenl in sports, in the sixty-five horse power. They can
Champagne Btaki
at Beimont do up to 120 miles per hour even
Park N< m Yotk. Hal Prince Bead. though races rarely exceed seventy
miles per hour. In spite of this.
lcy.s "Marrow" came in first after the impression speed is spectacuVisit Is For the
Mrs Ethel Mor's skv Larking", lar. Since doodle bugs may race
Hist
Fountain Seiricc
even money favorite and general- indoors as well as out of doors
Kiev
have
a
steady
year
round
ly rated the mod prontlaing two
season. Top notch drivers average
old of the season, stumbled $125. Drivers are very susceptible
while leading the field, broke a to superstition. No driver will
paint his car green nor allow a
leg and had to be destroyed,
W* Welcome You Hack
Doodle bug racing is among the woman to sit in it. To see a customer eating peanuts is bad luck
youngest of American sports. and lost shoes are considered a
To S. T. C. and to
Doodle bugs Mir midgi■: ears) ware bad omen because the impact of
first built in 19l.i by a group of a crash on a tightly wedged driver
1 knocks him out of his shoes.
rich youngsters to race around the
In
spite
of bad omens midget
bOS Angeles Junior College Stadium However, midget racing had races are less dangerous than the
a long pull ahead of it. it didn't full sized car races and seems to
; be taking quite a hold on the
customers.

World Sports

June Trips
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Teach Swimming
And Work
On IJ. S. Degree

these six five mile hikes and you'll
get fifty points toward the Monogram Club in the bargain.
Attention to Freshmen. Don't
forget the weenie-roast at Longwood this coming Saturday, which
the A. A. is giving you. It's a grand
climax to that enlightening orientation tour, which you're going to
take so don't miss it.
If you are worried about that
extra avoirdupois which attached
itself to you this summer here is
a timely prescription—come out
for Hockey practices and do your
daily dozens in swift moving action on the athletic field. If you
don't, you'll be sorry when the
team is organized and takes those
grand trips that have been planned to play other colleges.

WATER CARNIVAL

Miss Ruth Leonard of Lynn,
Mass. is the new swimming instructor. She is filling the position left vacant by Louise Walmsley, who Is studying at George
Peabody College.
Miss Leonard comes to Farmville as a well recommended physical instructor. She attended
Posse School of Physical Education in Kendal Green, Mass. for
three years. She was counselor at
Camp Sommerset in Oakland,
Maine and has done extensive
work with Girl Scouts and Campfire Girls.

Mack's

DUCKS! Here's your chance to
do your quacking. The big water
carnival will be Oct, 14, only two
weeks from Thursday Seniors,
Juniors. Sophomores are trying
hard to break forth. Don't hold
them back! Everybody knows what
Freshmen can do and they don't
have to be urged. Just don't disappoint us! The date, again, is
October 14.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK
FARMVILLE, VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

PATRONIZE

C. E. ChappeU Co, Patterson Drug Co.

Shannons

at
Money-Saving Prices
For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain

I arkor w

wink
—the amarinc new writing Inn 'hat
clean* a pen aa it writes. Made 2
ways—WASHABLE for home and
ichool — PERMANENT for accounting and i>ermanent documents.
Made by The Parker Pen Co., Janes
ville. Wi$. Get Quink and free dictionary at any st<>rc telling ink.

Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

Gradi Work

Continued from Paae 1
Marie Moore, Elizabeth City: Page
Nottingham. Frank Town; Anthelia Roblnette, Oceania; Elisabeth
Smith, Amelia; Minnie Smith.
Center Cross: Agnes Thompson.
La Croats;
Virginia Tillinan.
Smyth County; Fletcher Walker,
Hanover: Dot Wise. Waverly,

llerwyn Oathright,

SALE

Martin the Jeweler

to help you rate!
m

Oloucl

Point: Ida Sue Carter. BlackstOtM
Mary Lib Slater Is taking a
technician course at Virginia
Bonnie Lane is at Columbia, and
Frances Iludgms is back here
working on a physical education
major.
Elsie Cabal] hasn't been heard
from as yet

OF

It's Got What It Takes

NEW

SPORT OXFORDS
Entire stock of $3.50 oxfords reduced. Including low
and medium heels in suede
and calfskin — all the new
shades: Black, Brown. Tan
and Green. Buy now and
save—

College & Sorority
Jewelry
(lifts of lotting rtmombranet
317 MAIN ST.

,£v*4uru

$2.98

INK SU»»IV

The Revolutionary Pen That Won't Run Dry
In a New and Superlative Model—the Speed line

FARMVILLE
It's hard to believe — but
come and see for yourself—
all of our regular $4.50 Modern Miss oxfords reduced to
$3.95 . . . FOR A SHORT
TIME ONLY. DON'T WAIT.
BUY NOW AND SAVE—

KLEANWKLL
CLEANERS AM) TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
Main Street
Opposite P. O.
Phone 98

WILLIS
The Florist

All $4.50
Oxfords
NOW

$3.95

It's not how much a person
lias in his pocket that determines
whet her or not he select s t lie new
1938 Parker SpecdlineVacumatic
—it's how much he has above
his shoulders I
S ml other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
yet no one having the "low
down"on pens want s to pay these
prices without getting these newday advantages. For example:
A new all-time high in ink
capacity, hence a Pen that never
starts anything it cannot finish.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill

—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
An utterly exclusive Style—
laminated Pearl and Jet—now
with slender Specdline shape- the most restful ever conceived.
And not merely modern in
Style, but wholly modern in
mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler
radically departs from all earlier
types, regardless of whether thry
have a rubber ink sac or not.
Be sure to see and try this
pedigreed Beauty today at any
good pen counter. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

HOLDS 102% MORE INK
IHAN OUR FAMOUS DU0F01I)

Mmket% 11I QuinJr. r/i» nmw
ptn-cUmning writing ink.
/5c, 25c mnd up.

Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

ijso

8

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired
MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE

BALDWIN'S

h

^VACUMATIC^GUAHANTfCO

Ptnt, $5, $7.50, $8.7}, $10

L

l.l C CM A N I C A IL V

PIRMCT

PmciU to moiih, $2 50. $3 50, $3 75. $5
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Y. W. C. A. Gives
Annual Reception
For New Girls

Society

Sewnrd A nd \\ IIson A rrive
Clutching Duck Prom Paree
we

In spite of the fact that
have been to our Alma Mater only
one week, many of our fair dam
scLs felt the need of home and
loved ones once more.
Among those going home for
•In week-end were Lois Griffin.
Martha Harding. Elizabeth Legrande. Clara Pinkard and Frances Barms
Susie Jeffress and Anne Bruce
spent the week-end in Rice.
Virginia Reed Turnes. Frances
Hudgins, Virginia Kie, Elsie Dodd.
Grace Allen Plttard and Mabel
Burton went to Richmond.
The Hampden-Sydney — University of Virginia football game
attracted many to Charlottesville.
These included Jennie Belle Gilllam, Esther Atkinson, Virginia
Doughty. Katharine Payne. Lib
Hams and Carter Belle Munt.
Marian Raine, Bruce Crowell.
Dot and Doris Adkins motored to
Danville.
Pauline Scott visited friends m

By Ann Dutiycr

"Everything has been ducky' ".
exclaimed Nan Seward and Elizabeth Wilson as they stepped olf
the Ille de France, clutching a
huge wooly duck bought on their
two months tour of Europe. Even
Tin1 Bin Sislnl.ilMr Sister Reafter weeks of everyday life, they
ception, given by the Y. W. C. A.
talk as excitedly of England. Holwas held Friday night In the Ilec.
land, Switzerland, Italy, Germany,
Fiance, and "fifteen minutes
In the receiving line were Dr.
worth
of Austria" as they did the
.I;ii man. Dr. Jeffcrs, Dr. Bell. Mr.
day they slipped the duck past
and Mrs MeCorkle. Miss Nichols,
the customs officials.
Miss I.ila London, Miss Willie LonSomething interesting happendon. Miss Mix, Miss Haynes, Miss
ed to Nan and Lib in each country
Penny, Elizabeth Morris, Nan
that they visited. In Italy they
were in a gondola wreck. They exiid and Carter Belle Munt.
plo. ed the ruins of the Colloseum
Punch and cake were served,
at nighl with a cigarette lighter.
liter which the Big Sisters introThey were Impressed by the new
iliiinl then Little Sisters.
Mussolini Stadium, which conA tin re net play was presented
tains fifty smaller stadiums—one
for each athletic event—and a
followed by lap dancing, singing
swimming
pool that could hold all
and the Big Apple. Isabel William- Greensboro, N. c.
the buildings of our college. In
on was in charge of entertainKathleen
McCann.
Virginia I Monte Carlo Nan couldn't find the
ment. The skit presented depicted Doughty. Frances Steed. Livian' money changer to enable her to
■ mook story of the life of Cinde- Powell, Mary Anne Willis. Janie play roulette, so she wandered out
rella. Anne Scott and Sara Keesee Lee Young and Estelle Smith went in the lobby and lost fifty cents
in the slot machine. Of course they
between arts Margaret Brit- to Lynchburg.
ton, Army Butterworth and Ann I Sunday found many of our old went mountain climbing in the
Dagger Si>ng and tapped to girls back on the campus with Alps, and wrote home. "When
friends. Polly Wall. Kat Irby and those people built the Alps they
"School De
Bess McGlothlin came from Crewe. really meant business ." They spent
Virginia Baker came from Black- a day in the Caledonian market
stone. Others included
Maude in London where one "can buy
Rives, Hebe Wilkins. Margaret anything from alarm clocks to
Williams. Doris Brandis and Mil- inner tubes". They liked Germany
best of all. because it is "clean,
i 'I Sandwiches and Drinks dred Brown.
The "Problem Club" reunited
HV solicit your charge account at table seven for dinner in the
present were "Jinny" Carroll,
PHONE 325-J
tea-room Saturday night. Those "Lina" Willis. Prince Smith,
"Cleo" Jarman. "Jinna" Jarman,
"Susie" Owen and Nan Cuthbert
Seward.

Isabel Williamson
Presents Skit

80UTHSIDE
DRUGSTORE

BEAUTY
AS YOU
DESIRE
IT...
In our charming, modern shop you'll find a new satisfaction in beauty treatments. You will be served by operators who
know how to bring out the best in your appearance. MAKE

beautiful, and the people arc BO
friendly." The scenery in the Mediterranean was the most beautiful
that they saw—white cliffs, saphire blue sea. and real "Red sails
in the sunset."
Being feminine. Nan and Lib
talked of the clothes seen on their
trip. Most of the people dress as
Americans do, but the peasant*
wear long dresses, dark aprons and
shawls. The two girls noticed that
Europeans have unusually laige
feet, and many wear stockings
that are between flesh-colored and
orange.

1

Mis> Harlis

Miss Mottley

Miss Howard

Mr. liutler

These operators are thoroughly experienced.

G. F. Butcher Co.
"The Convenient Store"

Tri Sigs Enjoy Picnic
The Til Sigmas held a picnic
supper at Longwood Friday night.
Mrs. Hurt served the meal around
the rock chimneys to about thirty
girls and Miss Camper.
Following supper, the group
sang songs and then hiked back
to school.

Verser's
MEN'S

W. R. DRUMELLER

NOTICE

Wed.-Thurs . Sept. 29-30
GYPSY ROSE LEI
ALICE FAYE, RITZ BROS.
"YOU CAN'T
HAVE EVERYTHING"
Best Show of the Season!
Fri.-Sat.. Oct. 1-2
News
GARY COOPER
GEORGE RAFT
"SOULS AT SEA"
Roscoe Ates Comedy
Next Mon.-Tues.. Oct. I ">
BARBARA STANWYCK
JOHN BOLES
"STELLA DALLAS"
Latest Metrotone News
Next Wed -Thurs., Ocl,G-7
JACK BENNY
MARTHA RAYF
YACHT CLUB BOYS
"ARTISTS AND MODELS"
With Ben Blue. Ida Liipino

Grays Drug Store
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Quality—Price—Service
FARMVU.I.i:, VIRGINIA

Call

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE
PHONE 200

8-10 protograph with 4 proofs for
your selection

$1.00

FRAMES $1.00 AND UP
SPECIAL!

DAVIDSON'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT
S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing

LET

PHONE 203

l.iml seys
HELP YOU
PHONE 355

thoroughly irained . . . the equal of any you will
find in the entire State of Virginia.

Daily Mats at 1 P. M.
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c

SPECIAL

HABERDASHERY

Candies, Cakes, Fruits
and
FANCY GROCERIES

EACO THEATRE

For Better Service to the College

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

Farmvillr, Va. From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used
Third Street
FarmvUie, Va.

High Street

THIRD STREET

Moseley Also Goes
To Colorado

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

IT PAYS TO LOOK YOUR BEST

Our Operators

Dodd Represents
Pi kappa Sigma
At Convention

Elsie Dodd was the Alpha Epsilon official delegate to the Pi Kappa Sigma national convention
which was held in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, July the fourteenth. Lucille Moseley from the
class of '37 was another representative from this chapter.
Headquarters were at the Broadmoor Hotel situated at the foot of
the Cheyenne Mountain. The conBeing S. T. C. students, they vention opened with a reception
talked of the food. They learned and bridge party.
to eat crayfish in France, and
At sunset on the following evespaghetti, "even if it is three feet! ning an elaborate steak fry atlong" in Italy. They did their best' tracted the delegates to the top of
to down snails. Coca colas were the Cheyenne Mountain where
scarce, and cost fifty cents when they were entertained by the hotel
they were lucky enough to find orchestra.
Hum at all. They thought the
All day Friday was play day
sidewalk cafes of Paris great fun. and trips were made by the girls
As for men. Nan fell for a to points of interest around Coloprince. Yugoslavian, but Lib drop- rado Springs.
ped to a count.
At the banquet on Saturday AlOn the voyage home Nan was' pha Epsilon chapter won the effiseasick, and Lib kept her com- Ciency award.
pany by being "homesick for Europe". From their conversation one
can bet that of the million Americans reported to have been in
Europe last summer, the two girls
I .u mi ill' Virginia
from P'armville had as much fun
as anybody.
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

We Want You to Know

VFT ' ( t ' '

College Shoppe

Rose's

Farmville, Virginia

On the Corner

SPECIALS TO S.T.C. GIRLS

5—10—25c STORE

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

MENU

Welcome S .T. C.

Served at All Hours

DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
DODGE TRUCKS

Make Your Rooms Attractive

We Service All Makes of Cars

WITH OUR FURNISHINGS

One Egg, any style, Buttered I Two Eggs, any style. Two
Toast. Jelly and Cof- 1 r » \ striPs ot Bacon, Buttered
IOC I Toast and Coffee

fee with Cream ....

with Cream

25c

To the Students of S. T. C.
The Employees of S. T. C.
COME IN ANY DAY WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK OR SO
AND Wl WILL GIVE YOU SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS WORTH
0 l'WOHK FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.

HUB DEPT. STOKE
Farmville's llusy Store

Far mi ille. Va.

WELCOMES S. T. C. STUDENTS
Let us supply your needs at low priees!
Curtains—Curtain Rods—Cretonnes—lied Spreads
School Oxfords—Gym Shot's—Hosiery, Etc.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

■verything to Beautify your room

Shop Here

We Solicit Your Charge Account

Arrange to open a charge account with us ... its so
imminent

.

We can send the statement home or you can

come in personally the first of each month

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Farmville's Hi si
I'HOM

I Ml

BALDWINS DEl'T. STORE

Come in an dsee our new air-conditioned
store with

Charming Evening Gowns
from SUM—$11.91
and

Orange or Tomato Juice,
Buttered Toast with Jelly or
Marmalade and Cof- OH«
fee with Cream ....
*"^

Tenderloin Steak. Choice 2
Vegetables, Shoe String Potatoes, Hot Rolls. Cof- OfZf,
fee. Tea or Milk ....
*J«C

Fruit Salad, Buttered Toast
with Jelly or Marmalade and
Coffee with
Cream

Choice of Cereal with Cream.
Buttered Toast with Jelly or
Marmalade and Coffee with Cream

Ham and One Egg, Buttered
Toast and Coffee
90 r»
with Cream

Tomato or Orange Juice,
Ham and Egg or Bacon and
Egg, Buttered Toast pr„
& Coffee, with Cream &*JK,

20c

25c

Breakfast a la Carte
Juice of Two Oranges ....
Cereal with Cream
Two Eggs Pried or Boiled
Stewed Fruit

10
15
15
10

chl„ed Tomato Juicc

_ . „ , .
Fruit Salad
CofIee wltn Cream

Exclusive Sport WooleiU

For service to the College call 200

dorolh\ ma\ si ore

We Solicit Your Charge Account

,
10
5

V

